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(NAPSA)—While there are few
guarantees in life, one vocational
training program actually guaran-
tees its graduates an initial job.  

The training center, located in
Piney Point, Md., is affiliated with
the Seafarers International Union
(SIU) and its contracted companies.
Its mission is to provide the train-
ing needed for a successful career as
a United States Merchant Mariner.

There is no tuition or room and
board costs for the entry level pro-
gram. Students, however, are ex-
pected to cover the cost of travel to
the facility, clothing and pre-entry
medical screening.

Established in 1967, The Paul
Hall Center for Maritime Training
and Education offers the most U.S.
Coast Guard-approved courses of
any maritime school in the nation.

The center offers everything
from entry training to license
preparation to academic support
and more. As vocational training for
U.S. mariners seemingly becomes
more important each year, the cen-
ter provides state-of-the-art school-
ing. For example, an engine depart-
ment simulator at the school
provides training for engine room
watchkeeping, diesel propulsion
and electrical power plants. 

Additionally, the simulator
includes an auxiliary system,
machinery simulator, plus crane
and liquid cargo simulation.  

Students also have opportuni-
ties to benefit from a bridge simu-
lator, which makes it possible to
upgrade training in voyage plan-
ning and execution, coastal and
offshore navigation, collision
avoidance and search and rescue
operations. 

Training is also available in
bridge watchkeeping procedures,
oil spill response management,

culinary arts and bridge team
management.

Recently, the school opened a
Coast Guard-approved safety school
at Barber ’s Point, Honolulu,
Hawaii. The satellite facility trains
students for new job opportunities
aboard U.S.-flag cruise ships, while
helping meet the increased demand
for trained mariners from Hawaii.

The Seafarers International
Union, Atlantic, Gulf, Lakes and
Inland Water District, AFL-CIO
represents unlicensed United
States merchant mariners sailing
aboard U.S.-flag vessels into the
deep sea, Great Lakes and inland
trades. The union also represents
licensed U.S. mariners in the Great
Lakes and inland sectors.

Seafarers typically enjoy compet-
itive pay, freedom in scheduling,
good medical coverage for them-
selves and their families, a pension
plan and a contract that spells out
safe working conditions, vacation
benefits and more.

To learn about the training cen-
ter and the union, visit the Web site
at www.seafarers.org or call toll-free
at (877) 235-3275.

On Course For Career Success As A Merchant Mariner

The Paul Hall Center offers a 12-
week training program in basic
seamanship.

(NAPSA)—Parents and teach-
ers can join forces in the pursuit
of learning through a “fin”tastic
program. When parents are aware
of what their children are learn-
ing at school, it makes it easier for
them to get involved in the educa-
tion process. 

Research shows that teachers
and parents have a common
need for joining together in part-
nership: the need to foster posi-
tive growth in children and in
themselves. 

With the help of a fun, educa-
tional program, parents can see
how easy it is to bring their child’s
classroom activities home. In fact,
a program called Aquademics has
everyone “diving” in and getting
excited to learn. 

The award-winning Aqua-
demics program, created by Tetra,
is a hands-on, minds-on enrich-
ment opportunity that brings
learning to life for children,
whether they are gathered around
the aquarium in the classroom or
at home with family. 

Designed to complement the
level of instruction taught in
fourth and fifth grade classrooms,
the program includes more than
40 lesson plans with related
resources. Lesson plans are based
on the aquarium and cover such
topics as science, math, creative
writing, geography, social studies
and more. With the program, stu-
dents are responsible for creating
and maintaining an aquarium as
well as experiencing activities
designed to inspire a love of learn-
ing. Additionally, students feel a
sense of ownership in the aquar-
ium they have created and charac-
ter traits such as responsibility
and citizenship are reinforced. 

Aquademics also offers a num-
ber of other resources that make
learning both challenging and fun.

Virtually every lesson plan is
accompanied by a worksheet
and/or a fun activity. Teach a
drama class? Have your students
write and perform a skit with a
fish theme. Struggling to get kids
excited about math? The pro-
gram’s worksheets combine school
lessons and the fun of the aquatic
world. This program also offers
interactive games and a section
dedicated to the history and
anatomy of fish, both of which are
great complements to any learn-
ing experience. 

Teachers are excited that Aqua-
demics can help meet state learn-
ing standards in most school sub-
jects. Parents can reinforce what
their children are learning in
school by following along at home.
The lesson plans are download-
able from any location and suit-
able for any situation. 

Aquademics is even easier with
TetraCare. This free aquarium
program offers constant support
through the first six months of
aquarium ownership, with an
ongoing series of fish care e-mind-
ers. Users also have access to
online and 800# assistance, as
well as FAQs and tutorials on set-
ting up and maintaining an
aquarium. 

Aquademics and TetraCare
are available at Tetra’s Web site,
www.tetra-fish.com. These pro-
grams are free to all interested
teachers, home-schoolers and
parents. 

Cast A Line And Reel In A Fun, Educational Activity For Families

(NAPSA)—Marilyn Alexander,
a flight attendant, thought that
her dry, irritated eyes were the
result of the hours she spends
working in dry cabin air. It did not
seem serious until the condition
began to affect several aspects of
her life. 

“I was using artificial tears
many times a day and there didn’t
seem to be any improvement,”
said Alexander. “In addition to the
discomfort I felt at work, I was
having trouble using the com-
puter, I was not reading for plea-
sure as much as I had been and I
was having problems driving at
night.”

Like nearly four in 10 Ameri-
cans, Alexander suffers from
symptoms of dry eye, one of the
most common eye-related com-
plaints, accounting for nearly one-
fourth of all ophthalmological
office visits. 

“Dry eye is more than uncom-
fortable for patients. Many have
to make significant changes to
their daily lives to manage their
symptoms,” said Marguerite
McDonald, M.D., FACS, a clinical
professor of ophthalmology at the
Tulane University Health Sci-
ences Center, New Orleans and
member of the American Academy
of Ophthalmology. “Dry eye refers
to a group of disorders resulting
from reduced tear production,
excessive tear evaporation or
abnormal tear composition. It may
occur only sporadically, after expo-
sure to tobacco smoke, wind or
hot, dry air. But it can be a

chronic condition and, if left
untreated, could progress, causing
permanent vision impairment.”

There are many possible
causes. An inflammatory process
in the eye tissues is an important
underlying cause, which may be
brought on by hormonal or neu-
ronal factors. Dry eye is also asso-
ciated with certain autoimmune
disorders such as rheumatoid
arthritis, Sjögren’s syndrome or
lupus, and the risk for dry eye
increases with factors related to
the individual (e.g., aging or meno-
pause) and the environment (e.g.,
exposure to wind). Many people
who have had LASIK surgery also
report dry eye symptoms.

There is no definitive test for
dry eye and certain other condi-
tions mimic its symptoms. Until
recently, treatment options were
largely limited to temporary
symptom relief, such as artificial
tears and lifestyle modifications.
During the last decade, new treat-
ments have been developed tar-
geting underlying causes of the
disease. One example is a pre-
scription eyedrop (cyclosporine
ophthalmic emulsion) containing
cyclosporine A. It helps the eyes
increase natural tear production.
Surgical treatments may be used
on patients who do not respond
adequately to medical approaches.

If you suspect you have dry eye
or if you use artificial tears three
or more times a day, visit an oph-
thalmologist (Eye M.D.) for a
diagnosis. For more information,
visit the American Academy of

Is There A Dry Eye In The House?
Treatment Options Provide Relief 

Defeating Daylight
(NAPSA)—Until the invention

of the lightbulb, people went to
sleep when it got dark and woke
up when the sun came up.

But with shifting work sched-
ules and more complex lifestyles
in general, blocking out light in
the home has taken on greater
importance.

Fortunately, a new develop-
ment in curtains is making it eas-
ier to accomplish this.

Late sleepers, midday snoozers
or those looking to create a home
theater or home office environ-
ment will appreciate Ellery Home-
styles’ new Eclipse Curtain™.
These curtains block unwanted
light with style at an affordable
price and without the stiffness of
traditional foam lining or the bulk
of blackout curtain liners that
homeowners and apartment
dwellers have relied on to block
outside light. 

In addition to blocking out
light, Eclipse Curtains also reduce
noise and provide thermal insula-
tion, reducing the cost of heating
and air-conditioning. 

They are manufactured using a
weaving technique that incorpo-
rates light-blocking fibers within
the curtain itself, blocking out 99
percent of the light.

Available at Bed Bath &
Beyond, Target and Lowe’s.

Sleep in! Light-blocking curtains
are more effective and stylish
than ever before.

(NAPSA)—Did you know? A
child’s guidance counselor can
help reverse a deferral. A parent
can help get a child off a waiting
list. And there is a way for stu-
dents to back out of Early Deci-
sion once they’ve been accepted.
In “What Colleges Don’t Tell You
(and Other Parents Don’t Want
You To Know)” (Hudson Street
Press, $23.95), Elizabeth Wissner-
Gross, a highly sought-after
“packager” of high school stu-
dents, shares highly coveted
strategies to help parents get
their kids into the country’s most
competitive colleges.

**  **  **
A roadside assistance program

is available from the Ford Motor
Company on every new vehicle
the company offers, be it a lease
or purchase. It comes at no addi-
tional cost, it’s valid for the dura-
tion of the vehicle’s standard war-
ranty and it offers drivers a
variety of services that aren’t just
limited to warranty issues.

**  **  **
“Family physicians are the

first health care professional that
millions of Americans turn to,”
said Larry S. Fields, M.D., presi-
dent of the American Academy of
Family Physicians (AAFP), one of
the largest national medical orga-
nizations, representing more than
94,000 family physicians, family
medicine residents and medical
students nationwide. “That is why
it is imperative that Congress put
safeguards in place now to ensure

that family physicians can con-
tinue to practice and provide their
patients with high-quality med-
ical care.” For more information
or to download a Guide to Health
Issues for Voters, visit www.fami
lydoctor.org and click on the
Smart Patient Guide. 

**  **  **
New-car dealers across the

country are hosting child safety-
seat inspections at their dealer-
ships in September as part of the
National Automobile Dealers
Association’s (NADA) Child Pas-
senger Safety Month and Boost
for Safety campaign. To learn
more, visit the Web site at
www.nada.org/boostforsafety.

**  **  **
Student loan company

MyRichUncle launched a cam-
paign to encourage students to go
direct to the lender when apply-
ing for student loans to secure the
best rates. For more information
on MyRichUncle and its suite of
loan products, visit www.My
RichUncle.com.

(NAPSA)—Used-car shoppers
can use numerous Internet sites
that provide tools, such as Auto
Trader.com and cars.com. Both
sites contain thousands of vehicles
for sale from reputable dealers.
Many cars have a free Carfax

Vehicle History Report accessible
directly from the vehicle listing.
For more information, visit
www.carfax.com.




